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33-2/170 

33-2/256/60 

33-2/81 

33-2/81/3 

33-2/111/45 

33-16/45/7 

33-2/37/25 

t33-2/558 

33-2/107/22 

33-2/371/10 

33-20/47 /44 

THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE. 

MrnrnTER's DECISIONS UNDER CusToMs AOTs--continued. 

Goods. 

-------·-----

Maqhinery, &c., and appJiances, viz. :-continued. 
Manufacturing, industrial, &c., viz., contin11ed. 

VVashing-machjnes, viz.-
Brush bottle washer, electrically driven"\_ (Daniel Scott Pty. 
Bottle washer. rinser, and sterilizer J Ltd., Melbourne) 

(N OTE.-Spare or replacement brushes are to be classified 
under T.I. 419 (2).) 

Flannel-washing machine, the" vVaterleap" (R. G. Whitaker 
Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames, Eng.) 

VVinches, viz.-
" Becander" 50 h.p. double drum haulage gears fitted with 

worm and spur reduction gearing (Beckett and Anderson 
Ltd., Glasgow) 

Portable haulage gears, "C.P.," single drum, for compressed 
air or electric drive (Consolidated Pneumatic Tool Co., 
Ltd., London) 

Measuring, counting, testing, indicating, and recording, viz.,-
" Bra.bender " Hardness Tester and " Brabender " Extenso

graph being apparatus for use with a " Farinograph" 
machine in tl1e testing of wheat and flour (Brabender 
G.m.b.H., Duisburg, Germany) 

" Mixture Master " combustion indicator, for testing the effi
ciency of motor-vehicle engines by analysis of the exhaust 
gases (Electro Products Co., New York) 

Metal-working, &e., viz.,-
Sawmill appliances, viz.-

Saw Filer, the" Foley" automatic model F-16 (Foley Manu
facturing Co., Inc., Minneapolis, U.S.A.) 

Screwdrivers, spiral ratchet, of " Archimedian " and similar 
rotating types 

(NoTE.-Revises decision on page 461 of Tariff-book.) 
Track press, the "Rodgers ii trailer, c01nprising an oil engine, a 

press pump, with various adaptors and tools, the whole being 
mounted on a trailer chassis, and designed for repairing the 
track of crawler type tractors (Rodgers Hydraulic Inc., 
Minneapolis, U.S.A.) 

(N OTE.-The oil engine is to be separately classified under 
T.I. 352 and also admitted free of duty under section 11 

of the Customs Amendment Act, 1927.) 
N.e.i., other kinds, viz.,-

Kettles,. stainless steel, steam jacketted 

Magic lanterns, &c., viz:-
" Leica" miniature projectors, model VIII (Ernst Leitz, Wetzlar, 

Germany) 

Metal, manufactured articles of, n.e. i., &c., viz. :-

Classified 
unde.r Tariff 

Item No. 

352 

352 

352 

352 

342 

342 

351 (10) 

351 (10) 

351 (10) 

353 (6) 

244 

33-3 /821 /3 Brackets, "Glida" folding, for use on folding table flaps, &c. 356 (1) 

Salts of the metallic elements, &c., viz. :-
33-4/44/60 "Neutralon" in powder form (Schering-Kahlbaum A.G., Berlin) 

Soaps, metallic, n.c.i., viz. :-
t33-7 /50/18 Verapol "B" (LG. Farbenindustrie A.G.) 

33-12/37/4 

33--4/427/22 

t33-5/56 I 

33-5/56 

(NoTE.-Cancels decision respecting "Verapol" on page 421 
of Tariff-book.) 

Surgeons' appliances, &c., viz.:-
Instruments and appliances, surgical, viz.,-

" Tubunic " ampoule syringes including the drug or medicament 
which they contain on importation (Roche Products, Ltd., 
London) 

Vitamins, vitamin concentrates, &c., viz. :-
Cod liver oil concentrate tablets (W. T. Rawleigh Co., U.S.A.) 

Webbings, all kinds, viz. :-
" Gatherwell " tape, corded on one edge in the process of weaving, l 

for binding the tops of curtains 
"Pleateesi" tape, having two draw cords incorporated in the ( 

weaving process, for use in hanging curtains and other draperies j 
(N OTE.-Cancels decisions respecting " Gatherwell" and 

"Pleateesi " tapes on page 200 of the Tariff-book.) 
" Rufllette "tapes for hanging curtains, made of webbing material, 

and having further pieces of tape or web or pieces of cord 
incorporated in the process of weaving 

124 

124 

134 (2) 

120 (3) 

152 

152 

* Under section 11 of the Customs Amendment Act, 1927. 

Rate of Duty. 

British 
Preferential 

Tariff. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. 

Genera! 
Tariff. 

Free,* 

Free.* 

Free.* 

Free.* 

20 per cent.* 

(NoTE.-The decisions on pages 45 and 46 of the Tariff-book respecting" Adhesive pastes in vessels containing over one 
gallon" should be amended to read "Adhesive pastes in vessels containing one gallon or over.") 

E. D. GOOD, Comptroller of Customs. 
Minister's Order No. 33.] 
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